Vesicle fusion in protein transport through the Golgi in vitro does not involve long-lived prefusion intermediates. A reassessment of the kinetics of transport as measured by glycosylation.
The well-characterized cell-free assay measuring protein transport between compartments of the Golgi [Balch, W. E., Dunphy, W. G., Braell, W. A., & Rothman, J. E. (1984) Cell 39, 405-416] utilizes glycosylation of a glycoprotein to mark movement of that protein from one Golgi compartment to the next. Glycosylation had been thought to occur immediately after vesicles carrying the glycoprotein fuse with their transport target. Therefore, the kinetics of glycosylation were taken to reflect the kinetics of vesicle fusion. We previously isolated and raised monoclonal antibodies against a protein (the prefusion operating protein, POP) which is required in this assay at a step after vesicles have apparently been formed and interacted with the target membranes, but long before glycosylation takes place. This was therefore presumed to be a reaction involving targeted but unfused vesicles. Here we report that POP is identical to uridine monophosphokinase, as revealed by molecular cloning. We show that POP is not active in transport per se but instead enhances the glycosylation used to mark transport. This indicated that, contrary to previous assumptions, glycosylation might lag significantly behind vesicle fusion. We directly show this to be true. This alters the interpretation of several earlier studies. In particular, the previously reported existence of a late, prefusion intermediate, the "NEM-resistant intermediate", can be seen to be due to effects on glycosylation and not indicative of true fusion events.